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Deceptive Africa Map: Africa is
scantly populated compared to
landmass that could feed the World

Biotechnology as a tool for
Biological Colonialism of Africa
 The Western countries are undergoing economic transformation with
loss of technological edge in electronics to China and other Asian
countries
 The Western political and business leaders decided to use
biotechnology as the new tool to develop the human organ cloning
industry worth 30 trillion USD market.
 Human tissue cloning has as its most important raw material the
human ovarian egg, approximately 100 million human ovarian eggs from
10 million women would be needed per year to perfect key
biotechnological procedure called Somatic Cell Nuclear Transfer
(SCNT).
 SCNT is the transfer of organ cell nuclear genetic material into the
ovarian egg poached from a woman.

 The Ethical Problems:
 PROBLEM 1. At least 10 million women from Nigeria could die or be in
very poor health yearly from complications of ovarian egg donation that
include: Liver failure, renal failure, cancers, infections etc.
 PROBLEM 2. Billions of embryos will be killed to obtain their stem cells
for embryonic stem cell research.
 PROBLEM 3. Applying the Henry Kissinger maxim “Control the food, you
control the people’. The food security of Africa must be captured by
Western Biotechnology firms.

Philanthropic Deception of African
Leaders and Western Populace
The G7 Debt Relief
 At the 31st G8 summit was held on July 6–8, 2005

at the Gleneagles Hotel in Auchterarder,
Scotland, United Kingdom and hosted by British
Prime Minister Tony Blair:
 The decision by G7 nations to boost aid to poorer
countries by $50bn (£28.8bn) was made.
 It was described as "The paltry deal on the table
at Gleneagles is an insult to poor people the world
over," said John Hilary, director of campaigns and
policy for War on Want.
 The deception of Western populace began by
raising so-called groups opposed to the West like
ISIS to attack Iraqi and Syrian oil fields in the
Middle East to raise funds to support the
campaign.

G7 Debt Relief Deception:
Imposition of signing Maputo
Protocol in 2005 as a condition

 The Maputo Protocol is a treaty instrument that is binding on












all countries that ratify it. The official document is titled
“Protocol to the African Charter on Human and People’s
Rights on the Rights of Women in Africa.”
The Protocol went into effect in November 2005.
Proponents of the Maputo Protocol argue that it would help
prevent Female Genital Mutilation (FGM) in Africa. However,
out of the 23 pages, it mentions FGM in only one sentence.
The Maputo Protocol:
Article 12 (1b) bans Holy Bible and Holy Koran in schools.
Article 2 (2) and 12(1b) legalises same-sex marriage
Mandates ordination of women as Catholic Priests and Imams
Article 2(2) crowns women as Eze’s, Emirs and Sultans etc.
Article 14 (c) legalises abortion all through 9 months of
pregnancy.
Article 3(4) installs censorship and infringement on freedom
of expression.

Biotechnological Warfare by
Investors of Biotech companies
 Western Billionaire investors in

biotechnological companies like Monsanto
saw an opportunity to use African women as a
means to obtain human ovarian eggs for
human organ cloning.
 The co-opted other billionaires in Africa in
what is termed charitable foundations to
distribute the GMOs seeds.
 The GMOs seeds have the genes for crop
replication turned off. So the farmers would be
constantly dependent on the GMO seed
providers.
 Their aim is to hijack the food security of
Africa by planting GMOs crops provided by
Alliance for Green Revolution in Africa (AGRA).

Bill Gates Philanthropic Deception
 Dr Akinwumi Adesina a former director at AGRA became









minister agriculture, and Bill Gates became Special
Adviser on Agriculture, which surrendered the entire food
security of Nigeria to GMOs biotechnology companies.
Bill Gates provided funds and cell phones called electronic
wallets to 14 million Nigerian farmers.
The Electronic Wallets is equipped with Near-field
communication devices and precise GPS provided tracking
of movements of all registered farmers in Nigeria.
Six million farmers would be tracked and some killed in the
Northeast.
The Southeast and Southwest farmers who are the largest
growers of cassava in the World are being killed by the
same mercenaries disguised as ‘Fulani Herdsmen’.
Natural cassava is being targeted by laboratory strains of
Cassava Mosaic virus and the GMO Yellow Cassava
donated by Bill Gates given to them to plant by IITA and
Root Crops Institutes.

Aims of Mercenaries called Boko
Haram for target farming communities
 Hired mercenaries called Boko Haram were used to








target and kill farmers in their farms, burning
schools and kidnapping children of farmers
especially in the Northeast food basket
The aim is to cause displacement of the farmers
who became internally displaced persons (IDPs.)
The farmers as IDPs lost their stocks of natural
crops and seeds.
The cessation of violence will permit their return
but without stocks of natural seeds and crops.
Farmers will need constant supply of the GMOs
seeds obtained from government and international
so-called ‘charitable’ agencies.
This has surrendered 70% of Nigeria’s food security
that is in the Northeast to Western Biotechnology
companies that provide the GMOs seeds.

Foreign Sponsors of Boko Haram
and so-called ‘Fulani Herdsmen’
 Biotechnology companies are behind the Boko









Haram crisis in the Northeast and so-called ‘Fulani
Herdsmen’
The Boko Haram are mercenaries hired from
Liberia, Guinea, Libya, Chad etc and trained by
Western private armies.
It is a known fact that in 2009, Bill Gates and
Monsanto purchased the private army Blackwater
(Xe Services, Academie) for $200 million USD.
Blackwater was sacked from Liberia for recruiting
former Charles Taylor child soldiers now adults
from Liberia to fight in Nigeria.
These Liberians were called ECOMOG boys in the
Northeast.

Bill Gates Funded Faked Scientific
Research on Pro-Vitamin Yellow Cassava

The Grand Conspiracy to Create
Sources for Human Ovarian
Eggs for Cloning: Egg for Food
 When the food security of Africa is captured, they







Biotechnology firms would ask women to donate their
human ovarian eggs to obtain seeds for planting to get
food.
This is the reason for the passage of the National Health
Act (NHA) 2014 that allows poaching of organs of
Nigerians without consent.
Bill Gates heads the NHA 2014 implementation
committee along with 18 Western organizations and 7
Nigerian entities.
These Western investors have acquired government
hospitals and threaten closure of all Nigerian hospitals
both public and private.
Africa would be forced to adopt social laws like samesex marriage, to obtain seeds for food.
The political leadership in Nigeria and sub-Saharan
African countries would be directly appointed by the
Western powers. Vote him/her or go hungry.

Conclusions: What we must do!
 According the USDA GMOs do not increase crop yield. We










must educate our people.
GMOs foods are highly toxic. Cancerogenous pesticides
dichlorovos was 460 times higher than threshold in Nigerian
foods according EU toxicologists who banned the crops from
being exported into the EU.
We must join countries in Europe, Russia, China, Latin
America to ban GMOs in Nigeria. GMOs cannot earn foreign
currency from exports.
We must expose the role of biotechnology firms in sponsoring
Boko Haram terrorism in Nigeria.
We must repeal the Biosafety Act 2015 and replace it with
the African Model Law – the Cathagena Protocol.
Also the National Health Act must be amended to remove
human organ and ovarian egg poaching without consent.
We must expose the fact that there is no Islamic or Fulani
herdsmen involvement in the violence rather these are
mercenaries using the name of Islam, sponsored by Western
Biotechnology firms for profit of their GMO products.
We must stop all distribution of GMOs seeds in Nigeria
including by international agencies.

